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 By James Robertson Ward, Editor, The Clishmaclaver  

 The traditional “first of the year” site for the Upper Midwest Branch Game 
participation will again be Alma, the central Michigan college town which has tra-
ditionally hosted a Saturday/Sunday Memorial Day weekend event on May 24th 
and 25th. Luke and Pagan Robertson will be there to greet members and others 
visiting the grounds. A complete lineup of confirmed dates and locations is shown 
below and reviewed again in this issue’s President’s Letter.  

 

   

ALMA GAMES LEAD OFF 2019 SEASON 
OF HIGHLAND GATHERINGS  

Date Location Representative 

May 24-25  Alma, MI  Luke and Pagan Robertson will host  

June 1  Milwaukee  John Reid and Family hosts  

June 14-15  Chicago (Itasca)   John Reid and Family hosts 

July 19-20  Minnesota Jon Carlson hosts 

August 2-3  Detroit(Livonia)  Luke and Pagan Robertson will host  

Aug. 30-Sept 1  Wisc.(Waukesha)  TBD  

Sept.21-22  Quad Cities 
(Davenport)  

Ben\Tiffany Kuhl & Family 

Let the Games Begin!  
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Scotland Shop’s Website Offers Tartan Styles 

For Fashionable Attire at Highland Games 

            If you’d like to read up on the assortment of different clan tar-

tans, including those within the Clan Donnachaidh family, check this 

website: www.scotlandshop.com.  

 Their ”tartan finder”, plus the clan name you seek, will take you 

to a page that has a short history of that clan, plus an swatch of the vari-

ous tartans available.  

 For example six Robertson tartans are listed: Robertson Hunting 

Ancient, Robertson Hunting Modern, Robertson Hunting Weathered, 

Robertson Red Ancient, Robertson Red Modern, and Robertson Red 

Weathered.  

 Fabric is also available, with 10 ounce pure wool, 8 ounce light-

weight wool, 13 ounce medium weight wool, and 16 ounce heavy-

weight wool.  

 The Shop also offers accessories and trousers in tartan fabric. A 

bowtie or four-in-hand tie are shown, as well as a flat cap. Classic fit 

trousers also come in tartan fabrics. Fitting instructions are included in 

the article.  



John W. Reid 

John W. Reid 
Branch President 

Greetings to the clan.  At the risk of jinxing us, I am going to say 
that Winter has probably given up and it is time to move on to the 
fun time of year.  It won’t be long until the first Highland Games 
will be held in Alma MI.  Hooray for Spring! 
 
This year did not get off to a very good start.  I attempted to have a 
council meeting in early April and got almost no response to my 
email.  Either I had an outdated email list or there was very little 
interest in having a council meeting.   As has been reported before, 
several of the stalwarts of the clan who have for years been keeping 
things going are or will be stepping down from their longtime posts.  
As a result, we have several positions to fill on the Council. 
   
In the past couple of years, we have recruited some new, younger 
members. I would welcome their ideas and comments as to what we 
can do to fill the newly vacated positions and man the clan tents at 
the Games. 
 
We are going to do all we can to maintain our presence at the 
Games at which we have been participating in the past.  Below is a 
list of those Games and our current status for those Games. 
 
1. Alma MI.  Dates May 24 and 25.  Clan will be there.  Luke and Pagan Robertson hosts 
2. Milwaukee. Date June 1.  I hope to set up at least a small tent. John Reid and family hosts 
3. Chicago.  Dates June 14 and 15. Clan will be there. John Reid and family hosts 
4. Minnesota. Dates July 19 and 20. Clan will be there.  Jon Carlson host 
5. Detroit (Livonia). Dates August 2 and 3. Clan will be there.  Luke and Pagan hosts 
6. Wisconsin (Waukesha). Dates August 30 and September 1. TBD 
7. Quad Cities (Davenport, IA). Dates September 21 and 22.  TBD 
8.  
As of now, I will take care of getting the necessary gear to the Games one way or another.  The 
Clan has a small trailer where the tents and other gear is stored.  I do not have a vehicle that can 
tow it. Volunteers are also needed in this capacity. 
 
We will need help with tent set up and takedown at the Games and hosts for the “not covered 
Games” indicated above.  We will be reaching out and looking for folks to help at the Games 
and hopefully fill the empty spots.  If we all pitch in, we will again have a successful season of 
Games and fun.  I am looking forward to seeing many of you at the Games this summer. 

Best Regards, 

Presidents Message 
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Clan Donnachaidh New Rolling Stock  
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Here’s a profile view of 
the  newly constructed 
trailer now prepared to 
move games’ materials 
from one site to another.  

Inside view of the trailer  
holding displays and  
exhibits used at Highland  
Games. 
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Clan Donnachaidh Society  
Upper Midwest  

 
Clan Donnachaidh Society Upper Midwest History  
 
Clan Donnachaidh Society Upper Midwest (CDSUM) was established in 
1986 by Gordon and Patricia Wilber along with Joanne Reid and Phillis 
Anderson. They initially gathered about 12 people the Wilber’s town 
house in Hoffman Estates to begin the task creating Clan Donnachaidh 
Upper Midwest.  
 
The first thing they did was man a table at the Scottish Fair in the Irish 
American Center in Chicago. There more people signed up. By the end 
of 1986 the by-laws were written and Clan Donnachaidh Society Upper 
Midwest was officially established!  
 
Clan Donnachaidh Society, Pacific Northwest donated 3 dirks, which 
were raffled to raise funds for the newly established society. Since that 
time, the clan created the Clishmaclaver for all Clan members to keep up 
to date with Clan activities. Gordon and Patricia also began the "Taste of 
Scotland" at their home. This gave everyone a reason to get together, 
sample authentic Scottish foods, and of course, a dram or two of single 
malt scotch.  
 
In February 1990, Gordon and Patricia along with Marge Hale and the 
rest of the CDSUM members hosted the North American Conference of 
Clan Donnachaidh Presidents in Chicago. Alexander Gilbert Haldane 
Robertson of Struan (Chief of Clan Donnachaidh) found out about the 
event and wished to participate, which he did. Struan also returned in 
February 1993 for a 5 branch tour to kick off the centenary year. Our 
members represented CDSUM well during the Celebration in Pitlochry 
Scotland.  
 
CDSUM turned twenty five in 2011 with a celebration dinner on the 
Milwaukee River. The event was arranged by Russ and Jessie Read. This 
year we celebrated our Thirtieth anniversary with a luncheon cruise on 
the Illinois River at Peoria.  
 
Since its founding, CDSUM has continued to grow. We have active 
members in the states of Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Michigan, Minnesota, 
and Wisconsin. We currently man CDSUM tents at nine games across 
our territory.  

WWW.CLANDONNACHAIDH.ORG  
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